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When Felicia Hemans's Dartmoor won the
Royal Society of Literature's poetry prize for
1821, her eldest son exclaimed, "Now I am sure
mamma is a better poet than Lord Byron!" Many
in the next decades were to take the comparison
seriously. From her rise to fame in the early
1820s until after her death in the mid 1830s,
"Mrs. Hemans" (as she was universally known)
maintained an unrivaled position in critical and
popular opinion as the premier woman poet of

the day. Throughout the nineteenth century,
multivolume editions of her works came repeat-
edly from British and American presses. Today
she is remembered only as the author of "The
boy stood on the burning deck," a lyric much
abused in recitation and parody. She continues vir-
tually to be ignored in literary criticism and his-
tory, yet her work deserves attention as one of
the major landmarks in the admittedly sparse land-
scape of post-Byronic Romantic poetry. Her vast
and varied output, which was widely published
and for which she was decently paid, marks her
short life as possibly the first significant profes-
sional female career in English poetry.

Hemans not only achieved substantial suc-
cesses in the Romantic mode but also redirected
Romantic poetry, tainted by its association with
the notorious George Gordon, Lord Byron, to-
ward the domestic world of the pious, primarily fe-
male reading public of Britain. Hemans herself ad-
mired Byron, treasuring a lock of his hair in her
favorite brooch; yet when she read in Thomas
Moore's memoir of Byron's "iniquities," she re-
moved the relic and never wore it again. She was
not "a better poet than Lord Byron"; her diffuse-
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Felicity Wagner Browne, the poet's mother (engrauing by E. Scriuen, based on a miniature)

ness, repetitiveness, and thinness make her work
seem flimsy or tiresome; yet many contemporar-
ies felt that she was morally, if not aesthetically,
better than Byron. Ardently chivalric and patri-
otic, her heroic and historical poems domesticate
the disturbing themes of their Byronic equiva-
lents. Her religious work displays a sacramental
Nature without Wordsworthian pantheism and a
spiritual yearning without heterodoxy. Her
poems about love concentrate on the steady long-
ing of women for the values of home, hearth, fam-
ily, country, and God. Writing almost exclusively
without irony, in a style that is accessible, predict-
able, and yet passionate, Hemans redirected Ro-
mantic poetic narrative and Romantic lyric to-
ward clarity and congruity with the language and
opinions of its principal readership, foreshadow-
ing the moral and emotional tones of the Victor-
ian poem.

The fifth of seven children (one of whom
died in infancy), Felicia Dorothea Browne was
born into the disruption of the French wars. Her
father, George Browne, had emigrated from Ire-
land to Liverpool in the I780s. He married Felic-

ity Wagner, the daughter of a well-established
merchant, and joined his father-in-law in a wine-
importing partnership. But in the year of Felicia's
birth, during a general crash, the family business
was bankrupted. Her father recovered from this
loss, but at the turn of the century lost his busi-
ness for good. The family moved to a rented
house near Abergele, on the seacoast of north
Wales; in this rural setting they could live in
cheaper gentility. Felicia and her younger sister,
Harriet (later her biographer and the composer
of many popular musical settings for her poems),
were educated by their energetic and intelligent
mother. Felicia was a precocious child, noted for
her speed in reading and memorizing poetry.
Her parents took her to London for two winter vis-
its when she was eleven and twelve, but she was
never to revisit the capital. Probably in l8l I her fa-
ther tried his fortunes in Quebec, but with little
success: his virtual absence from accounts of the
poet's life is notable.

Encouraged by her mother, Felicia began
her writing early-some occasional poems are said
to have been written when she was eight, in
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1808, the poet being barely in her teens, these
early works were published through the assis_
tance of a local patron. The volume- was printed
as a quarto (an expensive format ,rruilly re_
served for more dignified publications;, soid by
subscription to an impressive list of some eight_
hundred. well-placed individuals, and dedicjed,
by permission, to the prince Regent. The poems
are light in texrure and meter, sfarkling wiitr pic_
turesque scenes described in conventional poltic
diction, and properly darkened with doses of mel_
ancholy. They are shallow-critics advised her to
read more widely before publishine her work
again-but technically quite skillful. "

In the same year-a remarkable occurrence
given her yourh-Felicia Browne published a sec_
ond quarto volume, comprising a iingle poem, En_
gland and Spaiz. pursuing patriotic Tnterests (her
older brothers were officeis-in the peninsular cam_
paign), this first extended effort clearly exhibits
the poer's emotions. In enthusiastic and pofished
h"lor:_ couplets, the poet apostrophizes Liberty
and Chivalry, exhorting them to diive out Napo_
f"".,...r!: "Despor of France! desrroyer of min-
kind!" Though clearly an apprenrice work, rhe
poem nonetheless marks a significant direction in
Hemans's Iater work-the ability to compose with
speed and spirit on themes of immediate national
concern.

One of the many military men subscribing
to Rlicia Browne's elegant first quarto was AII
fred Hemans, an Irish gentleman and officer in
the army. Captain Hemins, abour whom little is
known, must have been at least fifteen years
older than the young poet with whom he fell in
love. The flmily disapproved of the match, and
rt was pur off for three years. When the couple fi_
nally married in summer lgl2, Captain Hemans
rvas a broken veteran of the racking campaigns at
Corunna in Spain and at Walcherin in'tt J to*
Countries. He left the regular army for a desk
jo,b ir the Northamptonshire Militia in Daventry,
where the couple took up residence and wheie
thelr tlrst son was born. In the year of her mar_
riage the poet published her third volum e, The Do_
mestic Affections. The volume is of sisnificance
mainly for its evidence of conrinued gro#th in ver_
sification and metrical variety, u.rj fo, its sus_
tained power: three long patriotic poems on the
Napoleonic Wars show fai more .r.rgy, inven_
tion, and control than Englnnd and Spaii. The vol_
ume closes with the titli poem, in which ,,the
child of rude alarmr"-" ,oldi.r_returns after a
harrowing campaign to find the solace of home.

family, and nature. The consolation he finds in
"nature's deathless ties" today seems to echo Wil_
liam Wordsworth, bur one oi the striking aspecrs
of the lB12 volume is the absence of Wordsworth_
ian diction and rhythms; like much of Hemans,s
early verse, it sounds rather more like Charlotte
Smith.

. Afr-:l"nly a year the Northamptonshire Mili_
tia was disbanded, and the couple moved back to
north Wales to live with Felicia's mother in the
small cathedral town of St. Asaph, where she had
moved three years earlier. The poet was to live
in the peaceful valley of the Clywd for the next fif_
teen years. Its mild climate, pastoral landscape,
and provincial society were to it ape much of ihe
gentle romanricism of her major poetry. In this
qu-iet outpost of Britain, as th; Napoleonic Wars
subsided, Hemans composed the hrst extended
poem to gain her significant critical and popular
attention. The Restoration of the Works of Art ti tnty
(1816), like Child,e Harold's pitgrimagi (Canto IIi
was published in the same year by the same pub_
lisher), concerns the recovery of E,..op. f.o-
war. Unlike Byron, Hemans wrote onlv from
what she had read: she never traveled outside
Great Britain, but she was an ardent reader of
news, historf , and travel literature (she was flu_
ent in French, Italian, Spanish, portuguese, and
German). The Restoration of lhe Works oiArt to ltaty
evokes the creative spirit of the free iepublics of
Renaissarce Italy and passionately urgis the re-
turn of rhe.masrerpieces of Italian art st6len by Na_
poleon. Though romantic themes of freedom
and sublimity dominate, the verse, like the
thought, remains neat, balanced, and controlled.

Though Byron, in a 30 September lg16 let_
ter to John Murray, called Thi Restoration of the
Works of Art to ltaly ,,a good poem_u".y,; h.
scorned Hemans's next poem: *Mod,ern Greece
Good for nothing-written by some one who has
l:y:l bj9" rhere" (letter to Murray, 4 September
l8l7). The criticism is apr, in that'the deicriptive
parts suffer from overabstraction, but By.on
missed the point: the poem is not so much about
Greece as about the importance of Greece for
the English imagination. Bolstered with substan_
tial notes indicating a serious course of reading
in classical and modern history, Mod,ern Greeci,
like Hemanst previous poem, argues the conjunc_
tion of genius with national ireedom: Gieece
being enslaved, it cannot recreate or even appreci_
ate its past. Hemans calls for Greek liberation, to
be accomplished by the sublime effects of Greek
art upon the souls of already free Englishmen
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through a new English Renaissance of art. The
poem never quite comes to grips with the diffi-
culty of imagining how a Greek liberation move-
ment might originate in English contemplation of
the Elgin Marbles. Its strongest part is a passion-
ate picture of a modern Greek patriot in exile,
wandering about the globe in search of freedom.
Hemans is at her best developing themes of
home and homesickness, evoking the restlessness
of the wanderer even amid the sublime scenery
of the American wilderness:

There is a heart-sick weariness of mood.
That like slow poison wastes the vital glow,
And shrines itself in mental solitude[.]

By l8l8 Hemans's poems were being re-
ceived with critical enthusiasm and moving
quickly to second editions. The writing provided
some of the income to support a large household-
her mother and sister (her father was apparently
dead by this time), her husband, and a family of
five young sons. Hemans was meanwhile continu-
ing her education, particularly in modern lan-
guages: her l8l8 volume of shorter poems fea-
tured translations of sonnets from Portuguese,
Spanish, and Italian Renaissance poets, along
with a few English lyrics primarily notable for
their foreshadowing of Hemans's later success in
the lyric form and her interest in Scottish
themes. By 1820 reviewers could note Hemans's es-
tablished fame and look forward to future great-
ness. In that year an essay by William Gifford in
the influential Quarter\ Reaiew (October 1820)
noted the "rapid improvement" in her recent
poems: like most commentators, he praised them
for elegant versification, powerful feeling,
beauty, and above all moral uprightness: "all her
poems are elegant and pure in thought and lan-
guage; her later poems are of higher promise,
they are vigorous, picturesque, and pathetic."

Tales, and Historic Scenes znd Wallace's Inaoca-
tion to Bruce (both published in lBl9) show
Hemans extending her repertoire from didacti-
cism to historic narrative. The poem on the two he-
roes, the winner of a Scottish competition, initi-
ated a reputation in Edinburgh that ensured her
a warm welcome when she visited there ten years
later. Wallace's Inuocation to Bruce and several of
the Tales, and Historic Scenes have a swifter and
more vigorous movement than earlier work, cre-
ated largely by dropping one foot from the often-
padded five-foot line. The most successful narra-
tives are the shorter "scenes," vignettes from

classical and chivalric history. They evoke mo-
ments of heroic crisis, focusing always on public
figures, particularly rulers and their families, in
the struggles familiar to romantic fiction. Always
noble, rarely individualized, viewed with steady
passion, the figures are less vivid than the situa-
tions behind them: bloody national struggles,
vast historical shifts (reminiscent of the Napole-
onic Wars just passed) press upon the men and
women with inescapable and almost unbearable
force, to which they respond with heroic dignity.
"The Abencerrage," an extended narrative in
three cantos-a tale of love, treachery, suffering,
and death in the chivalric history of the fall of
Granada-is given pride of place in Tales, and His-
toric Scenes, and deserves note as Hemans's most
ambitious work to date.

In his 1820 essay Gifford noted that though
he knew little of the poet's life, he had heard of
some personal sorrow. If so, he commented, her
concern with suffering and endurance becomes
more poignant. Gifford had heard what soon be-
came common knowledge-that just before the
birth of their fifth son, Captain Hemans had left
his wife. He went to Italy, ostensibly for his
health, and she stayed in England to further her
literary career and to manage the education of
her sons. No reliable account exists of what must
have been a major alienation. Captain Hemans
lived in Rome probably until well after the death
of his wife; whether he provided financial sup-
port, advice, or communication of any kind is un-
certain. Clearly, after 1818 Hemans felt herself
to be without marital support, and came to rely
more and more on her brothers. her sister. and
her mother for advice and household manage-
ment.

Two smaller publications of 1820 furthered
Hemans's name as a poet of thoughtful patrio-
tism and piety. The Sceptic combines arguments
for faith with a vivid picture of the agonizing
death of an imagined disbeliever, noted by con-
temporaries to resemble the "godless poets" Shel-
ley and Byron. Stanzas to the Memory of the Late
King is a sympathetic meditation on the bitterness
of the life of George III. The king is presented
as a "blasted oak," a great figure mysteriously
struck by madness, yet enduring as a symbol of
the survival of the "ancient landmarks" of the Brit-
ish nation.

The first seven years of the 1820s were the
happiest and most productive years of Hemans's
life. Surrounded by a caring family in the country-
side she loved, secure in her growing fame, she
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Felicia Hemans in 1827 (engrauing b1 Edward Scriaen, based on a painting b W. E. West). This work inspired Hemans to
write, in "To My Oun Portrait," "What SpeII within thee hath been shrined, I To image back my own deep mi.nd."

continued to write fluently and to read widely.
Welsh history occupied her on occasion: she
wrote lyrics for meetings of the Cymmrodorion,
the London-based ethnic revival, and for A Selec-
tion of Wekh Melod,i.es (1821). She entered and won
a competition sponsored by the Royal Society of
Literature for a poem on Dartmoor. She began
to compose extensive numbers of lyrics and to
send them to periodicals such as the New Monthly
Magazine and, Bl,ackwood's. She wrote and pub-
lished two plays (a third remained in manuscript
through her life) and extended historicai narra-
tives. By constant literary effort she became
widely known as the prominent woman poet of
the day. But in 1827, marked by the death of her
mother, the marriage of her sister, and the first
signs of Hemans's heart disease, her secure world
broke apart, and she entered a new phase of life.

During the mid 1820s, however, she com-
pleted several important works. Of her two pub-
lished verse tragedies The Vespers of Palermo (1823)
was written first, probably by spring 1821. A long

correspondence with Reginald Heber, a well-
known hymn writer and her first literary acquain-
tance, and with his friend H. H. Milman, another
clergyman and poet of some note, led to revi-
sions and negotiations with Charles Kemble, man-
ager of the Theatre Royal, Covent Garden,
where the play was produced on 12 December
1823. In part because of a strange mixture of act-
ing styles among the major roles, and in part be-
cause of the basically undramatic nature of the
writing, the play failed on stage and was with-
drawn after one night. In its published form
(anonymous, but its authorship a well-known se-
cret), the tragedy was politely received but felt to
be not quite worthy of Hemans. Like many of
her works, the play revolves on a historical
incident of nationalistic liberation. the massacre
known as the Sicilian Vespers. The action turns
on conventional conflicts of love and revenge,
but the play is notable for its treatment of the ter-
rorism latent in the struggle for freedom (the mas-
sacre that frees the Sicilians appalls and destroys
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the heroic characters), for its powerful and ago-
nized hero (Procida, the Charles Kemble role),
and for its two strong women heroines.

Another verse tragedy, The Siege of Valenci,a
(1823), was not intended for the stage. The play,
like so much of Hemans's work, focuses on the
grief of broken families: Gonzalez, the governor,
stoically withstands temptations to give up his be-
sieged city for the lives of his two sons, held hos-
tage by the Moors. His distraught wife, Elmira, be-
trays her husband and the city to save the boys,
but at a crucial moment she repents. Their melan-
choly daughter, Ximena-a child of nature now
tragically isolated from her Wordsworthian
sources of hope-pines in loneliness, rousing her-
self only at the end of the play to summon the sol-
diers of Valencia to repel the Moors. As the city
is saved, Ximena dies of grief while Gonzalez is
killed in battle: only Elmira, the central figure of
the play, survives as a broken and almost despair-
ing mother and wife. In plot, the play is implausi-
ble and contrived. But in the scenes in which it ex-
plores suffering-particularly for women-the play
anticipates Hemans's greatest achievement in Rec-
ords of Woman (1828) five years later. Hemans ex-
plores the ennobling power of suffering and en-
durance; increasingly Wordsworthian, she sees
natural ruin compensated by spiritual growth-
Elmira refers at the end to her "still and chas-
tened soul." Yet there is a countercurrent of
desolation in her women, trapped by their power-
lessness. Ultimately, though Hemans never fully
articulates the depth of the devastation, one can
see her shadowing a despair alien to Words-
worth.

The last of the works published before her
mother's death was The Forest Sanctuary (1825). AI-
ways an avid reader of history and travel litera-
ture, and blessed with a phenomenal memory of
what she read, Hemans here assembled an exotic
and moving historical narrative purely from liter-
ary sources. A Spanish gentleman of the six-
teenth century, having watched his best friends
burned at the stake for heresy, converts to Protes-
tantism. After a grueling prison term, he takes
his wife and child into exile in the Americas.
Though his wife goes with him, she remains Cath-
olic; she considers him a heretic, and silently dies
of grief on the voyage from Spain. He settles in
the American wilderness to raise his son in free-
dom. Like The Siege of Valencia this poem is ambiva-
lent: on the surface, with its orthodox Protestant
martyrology, it supports a view of growth
through suffering; but deeper in the poem's re-

flections lies a loneliness unmitigated by abstrac-
tions such as religious and national freedom. The
depth of the poem comes largely from Hemans's
daring avoidance of a didactic narrative stance. In-
stead she takes on the voice of the survivor him-
self, the converted Spaniard: though he finds in
his son and his faith some compensation for his
losses, they hardly dampen the sorrow with
which he narrates the deaths that have wounded
his spirit. The Forest Sanctuary was said to have
been Hemans's favorite composition, though for
modern readers it suffers-like much Romantic
poetry-for its overextended descriptive passages.

The finest, most widely acclaimed volume
Hemans was to publish was Records of Wornan
(1828). In this collection of monologues and narra-
tives, Hemans developed her view of the tragic po-
tential of woman's position. Hemans's women-
political, artistic, and domestic-have power to
create, love, act; yet like most Romantic figures,
they act as individuals, in isolation. The need to
act. and the constraints of individualistic action.
defeat what Hemans sees as woman's domestic,
communal role. So the sculptor blessed with skill
and fame tragically lacks love, and her success em-
bitters her. The "Bride of the Greek Isles."
whose husband is killed on their wedding night,
finds fulfillment only in heroic revenge and
death as she burns the ship on which she is held
by her husband's murderers. Behind the passion-
ate scenes ofpiracy, torture, and battle thaicharac-
terize these poems, the domestic ideal for women
is only the faintest of possibilities: the burning
soul and the constraining world make such bliss a
dream, a rare luxury. In its absence, the heroines
of these poems are as fragmented as a Cain or a
Manfred, finding only in death the peace they
vainly look for in life.

Toward the end of her career, restlessness
and ill health compelled Hemans to shorten her
poems. The major works in Records of Wom.an are
less than five hundred lines, and many are consid-
erably shorter and more compact. Increasingly,
too, she filled out her volumes with lyrics. Pub-
lished first in magazines before being collected in
volumes, they made for Hemans a steady income
and a steady readership. With the lyrics in parti-
cular, she achieved her substantial American
reputation-in part through the interest of Har-
vard professor Andrews Norton, who edited the
first American editions of Hemans's selected
works and secured for her the proceeds from
their sales. The lyrics, which were to become the
most important part of Hemans's canon for the
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together no new volumes, though she continued
to publish lyrics in the New Monthly Magazine and
elsewhere. In 1831 she sought a new home in
Dublin, where her brother had just begun a ca-
reer in police work, but her health failed drasti-
cally, and she lived much of the rest of her life
an invalid. She disliked Ireland, and increasingly
reflected in her last poems her memories of hap-
pier years in north Wales. Her closest friends
were the Graves family, especially the young uni-
versity student Robert Perceval Graves, later to be-
come a friend of Wordsworth (at Hemans's in-
troduction). Through the Graves family, she be-
came a friend of the young astronomer William
Rowan Hamilton, also an important figure in the
Iater life of Wordsworth. The young Graves-
tutor to Hemans's son-became Hemans's closest
spiritual and Iiterary adviser, urging her toward
a more pietistic poetry matching his earnest Angli-
canism. She began to write more ecclesiastically
based poems, a movement culminating in her
final book, Scenes and Hymns of Li.fe (1834), an ex-
plicitly religious collection. This volume, in its
preface and dedication of "fervent gratitude" to
Wordsworth, calls for the expansion of religious
poetry beyond prayer and meditation and recog-
nizes "those active influences upon human life,
so often called into victorious energy by trial and

conflict." The "scenes" take place in wildernesses,
prisons, and deathbeds, dramatizing crises remi-
niscent of Byronic poetry and drama, but the reli-
gious spirit of the late Wordsworth is also here in
full force, consoling, spiritualizing "the agony /
In that most hidden chamber of the heart, I
Where darkly sits remorse," pervading with love
even "The haunted caves of self-accusing
thought." The poems are not markedly im-
pressive-an uncertain presentation of the crisis
makes the consolation seem sentimental-but indi-
cate an important direction for Hemans, had she
lived to write more poems, and for the poetry of
the mid century as it struggled to reconcile Roman-
ticism with the new evangelism.

Two less important volumes also appeared
in 1834: Hyrnns for ChilLhood reprinted under
Hemans's supervision earlier American and Brit-
ish editions of children's poems, and National Lyr-
ics, and Songs for Music collected some of the
many poems for music Hemans supplied to her sis-
ter and other composers in the 1820s and 1830s.--
By 1834 Hemans was unable to travel or to write
for long; she suffered devastating attacks of fever
over the winter, spending most of her dimin-
ished energy to find positions for her three
younger sons. She died in the spring of 1835
after a long decline and was buried in St. Anne's

-L;, 
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Church, Dublin; her last miscellaneous pieces
were collected and published by the Scottish
critic D. M. Moir ("Delta") in Poetical Remnins of
the late Mrs. Hemans (1836). That same year,
Henry Chorley, a young musician and journalist
who had known Hemans well in Liverpool, pub-
lished his reminiscences of Hemans and some of
her letters. His work was widely condemned for
its eccentric trivializing of Hemans's character-
her family preferred to keep her quirks private-
and was superseded in 1839 by her sister's biogra-
phy, included in Blackwood's seven-volume
edition of Hemans's Worhs.

Little new work has been done on Hemans
since 1839: the frequent nineteenth-century re-
printings, with various attached memoirs and es-
says, including one by the American poet Lydia
Sigourney, added little to the first collected
Worhs. Hemans was the subject of a slim biogra-
phy in the Writers of Wales series in 1984.
Though few readers are likely to demand a defini-
tive modern edition of Hemans's complete works,
her best poems and her life deserve more atten-
tion for their importance in the histories of Ro-
manticism and of women's poetry. For those in-
terested in the early-nineteenth-century Iiterary
profession, the transition from Romantic to early
Victorian taste, and the complex issues of femi-
nism and patriarchy in nineteenth-century poe-
try, the career of Hemans still has much to teach
us.
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Thomas Hood was the most gifted comic
poet of the early Victorian period. He has rarely
been matched for his metrical resourcefulness
and rhyming ingenuity, and never for his pyro-
technic punning. His humorous verse ranges
from the whimsical and bantering to the gro-
tesque and satiric. He was also known for Roman-
tic poetry of a derivative kind, and late in life
achieved renown for poems of social protest in
which he championed the working oppfessed. As
an editor he pioneered the humorous family mag-
azine, a compilation of short pieces in prose and
verse accompanied by droll illustrations.

Hood's father, Thomas Hood, was a Scots-
man who came from Dundee to London in the
1780s and entered the book trade. He was success-
ful and became a partner in a firm of booksellers
and publishers. He married Elizabeth Sands,
whose father and brother were engravers of
some repute. Six of their children survived in-
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